Hundreds of genes are mutated in non-syndromic intellectual disability (ID) and autism 29 spectrum disorder (ASD), with each gene often involved in only a handful of cases. Such 30 heterogeneity can be daunting, but rare recessive loss of function (LOF) mutations can 31 be a good starting point to provide insight into the mechanisms of neurodevelopmental 32 disease. Biallelic LOF mutations in the signaling scaffold CC2D1A cause a rare form of 33 autosomal recessive ID, sometimes associated with ASD and seizures. In parallel, we 34 recently reported that Cc2d1a-deficient mice present with cognitive and social deficits, 35 hyperactivity and anxiety. In Drosophila loss of the only ortholog of Cc2d1a, lgd, is 36 embryonic lethal, while in vertebrates Cc2d1a has a homolog Cc2d1b which appears to 37 be compensating, indicating that Cc2d1a and Cc2d1b have redundant function in 38 humans and mice. Here, we generate an allelic series of Cc2d1a and Cc2d1b loss of 39 function to determine the relative role of these genes during behavioral development. 40
trans-heterozygous CC2D1A and CC2D1B mutations could also contribute to the 48 genetics of ID. CC2D1 homolog, lethal giant discs lgd, is present, removal of lgd is lethal during the 57 larval stage (Gallagher and Knoblich, 2006; Jaekel and Klein, 2006) . Expression of 58 either human CC2D1A or CC2D1B can rescue the phenotypes observed in Drosophila 59 (Drusenheimer et al., 2015) , suggesting that CC2D1A and CC2D1B act redundantly. 60
Despite wide expression of CC2D1A and its binding to multiple proteins involved in the 61 immune response (Chang et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012) , CC2D1A LOF in humans 62 appears to only affect the brain, leading to a spectrum of behavioral deficits. While this 63 indicates that CC2D1B is not fully able to compensate in the brain leading to the human 64 presentation, it is unclear whether CC2D1B itself could have a role in 65 neurodevelopmental disorders. 66
Studies on the genetic causes of ID and ASD, in particular, are identifying a large 67 contribution of de novo and hypomorphic mutations to these diseases (Lim et al., 2013; 68 Musante and Ropers, 2014; Sanders et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2013) . Many of the mutated 69 genes would have greater impact on development if completely lost, leading to multi-70 system disorders and/or brain malformations, while the heterozygous and hypomorphic 71 mutations found in ASD/ID affect neurons more mildly, leading to a grossly normal brain, 72 but with cognitive and social deficits (Yu et al., 2013) . We wondered whether a similar 73 mechanism is at play in patients with CC2D1A LOF mutations, where CC2D1B can only 74 partially compensate. If this was the case, removal of both CC2D1 genes would be 75 incompatible with embryogenesis, indicating that these proteins together have a critical 76 developmental role. Nothing is known about the role of CC2D1B in brain development. 77
By comparing how individual loss of each gene affects cognitive, social, and affective 78 function we have studied the relative role of CC2D1A and CC2D1B in the brain and 79 defined whether CC2D1B should also be considered as a candidate gene for ID. shown that Cc2d1a LOF recapitulates features of ID and ASD in adult animals (Oaks et 84 al., 2017) . Cc2d1a conditional knockout (1a-cKO) mice show learning and memory 85 deficits, social deficits, hyperactivity, anxiety, and repetitive behaviors (Oaks et al., 86 2017) . 87
To define how CC2D1B compensates for loss of CC2D1A and contributes to 88 these phenotypes, we generated a Cc2d1b knockout (1b-KO) line and developed an 89 allelic series of Cc2d1a and Cc2d1b LOF, including Cc2d1a/1b double heterozygote 90 (1a/1b-dHET) and double KO (1a/1b-KO) animals. Removal of both CC2D1 proteins 91 causes early embryonic lethality, showing that CC2D1 function has an essential 92 developmental role as in Drosophila. 1b-KO and 1a/1b-dHET animals are viable and 93 fertile suggesting that Cc2d1a and Cc2d1b are not fully redundant, and that Cc2d1a has 94 a critical role in respiration in the mouse. 95
When we tested the behavioral performance of 1b-KOs we found that Cc2d1b 96 LOF caused only cognitive deficits, which are partially overlapping with those observed 97 in Cc2d1a conditional LOF. Since direct comparison with a global Cc2d1a KO is not 98 possible because of postnatal mortality, we also tested 1a/1b-dHETs which showed a 99 combination of deficits with features of both 1b-KO and 1a-cKO animals, including delayed memory acquisition and retention, as well as increased anxiety and 101 hyperactivity mostly in males. Our findings indicate that CC2D1 function is critical for 102 embryonic development and that the CC2D1 proteins regulate multiple behaviors with 103 some sex-specificity for males. Both CC2D1A and CC2D1B are involved in learning and 104 memory, while CC2D1A alone appears to contribute to anxiety and hyperactivity. 105
MATERIALS AND METHODS 107
Animals 108
This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the Institutional 109 Flexi DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison WI), and were run with optimized reaction 126 profiles determined for each genotype. A 25µL aliquot from each reaction was analyzed 127 by gel electrophoresis on a 1.0% agarose gel for the presence of the desired band. 128
Histological preparation and microscopy 129
To prepare tissue for histological analysis, deeply anesthetized mice were transcardially 130 perfused with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA).
Brains were removed and postfixed in PFA. Cryosections from adult mouse brains were 132 prepared by mounting in Neg-50 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham MA) and cut at 40µm on a 133
Cryostar NX50 cryostat (Thermo Scientific, Waltham MA), then stained with Hematoxylin 134 and Eosin (H&E, VWR International, Radnor PA) to visualize tissue architecture. 135
Imaging of H&E stained sections was performed on a Leica M165 FC stereo microscope 136 (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove IL). 137
Behavioral tests 138
A standardized battery of behavioral testing was applied to each cohort of animals, 1b-139 KO and 1a/1b-dHET male and female mice, at 3-4 months of age. As both 1b-KOs and 140 1a/1b-dHETs were generated from the same 1a/1b-dHET breeding the wild-type (WT) 141 
Righting reflex 154
Coordination, motor strength and vestibular function were tested by placing each mouse 155 on its back and timing its ability to return to an upright position.
Wire hang 157
Motor strength was tested by timing the latency to fall to a mouse cage containing 158 bedding while the mouse was hanging from a wire cage-top not higher than 18 cm. 159
Gait analysis 160
Motor coordination and strength were assessed by painting the paws of each mouse 161 with red non-toxic tempera paint and making them walk through a narrow tunnel over 162 white paper. Abnormalities of paw placement and stride length were noted or indicated 163 as normal. 164
Tail pinch 165
The ability of each mouse to respond to mild pain was tested by pinching the tip of the 166 tail with fine, ethanol-cleaned forceps. Reactions were categorized as either response or 167 no response. 168
Visual reach 169
Vision was tested by measuring the latency to the first attempt to reach for a nearby wire 
Open field test 173
The open field test was performed in an unfamiliar 50x50 cm plastic box (Stoelting, 174
Wood Dale IL). Animals were placed in the center of the arena and ambulatory activity 175 was monitored by digital video for 15 min. The arena was divided into two areas, an 176 outer zone and a center zone (25x25 cm; 25% of total area). Total distance traveled and 177 time spent in each area were measured. 178
Novel object recognition test 179
The novel object recognition test (Bevins and Besheer, 2006; Oaks et al., 2017) was 180 performed in the same apparatus described for the open field test. The test consisted of three different phases: habituation, training and test. The habituation phase lasted for 30 182 min while the animals were exposed to the box and then returned to the home cage 183 while the box was cleaned. During the training phase, the animal was placed in the 184 same box with two identical objects located in opposite corners, at a distance of five cm 185 from the walls. To assess short-term memory, the animal was returned to the home cage 186 during an interval of 15 min. During the test, a familiar object, identical to those used in 187 the habituation phase, was placed in one corner, while in the opposite corner an 188 unfamiliar object was placed. Exploration activity was monitored for 10 min at each 189 phase, with exploration defined as time spent actively observing or touching the object 190 from within a radius of five cm. Cumulative time spent with each object was measured by 191 video analysis using ANY-maze to determine the location of the animal's nose relative to 192 the objects in the enclosure. Preference for the novel object was defined as the ratio of 193 the time spent with the novel object to the time spent with the familiar object. Animals 194 that did not interact with the object and stopped in a corner of the cage were removed 195 from the analysis. also performed the day after the hidden platform series was completed, by removing the 208 platform from the water before proceeding to the reversal phase on the following day. 209
Three-chamber social interaction test 210
The social interaction test (Kaidanovich-Beilin et al., 2011; Nadler et al., 2004) was 211 performed in a clear rectangular acrylic box (60x40 cm) divided into three chambers 212 (40x20 cm) with small openings (10x5 cm) in the adjoining walls (Everything Plastic, 213
Philadelphia PA). The test consisted of two phases, the habituation and the sociability 214 phase. During the habituation phase, empty inverted wire cups (10 cm diameter) were 215 placed in the center of the chambers at the ends. Each mouse was placed in the center 216 chamber of the apparatus and allowed to explore the different chambers for 5 min. 217
During the second phase, an unfamiliar mouse of the same sex as the tested mouse 218 was placed under the wire cup in one of the side chambers. The experimental mice were 219 allowed to explore for 10 min during the sociability phase. Total time spent in the Object 220 (containing empty cup) and Mouse (with unfamiliar mouse under the cup) chambers was 221 used to determine the social preference of each mouse tested, while the time sniffing 222 within a 2-cm radius of the mouse-containing cup were recorded as measures of social 223 approach and social interaction. 224
RESULTS

226
CC2D1A and CC2D1B have partially redundant function in development 227
Loss of CC2D1A in humans causes a variable spectrum of ID, ASD and seizures 228 and removal of Cc2d1a in the murine forebrain leads to several cognitive, social, and 229 affective behavioral phenotypes (Manzini et al., 2014; Oaks et al., 2017) . As no human 230 mutations in CC2D1B have been identified to date, we asked whether loss of Cc2d1b in 231 the mouse would lead to similar phenotypes as loss of Cc2d1a. A Cc2d1b-deficient line 232 (1b-KO) had been generated from the Knockout Mouse Project (KOMP) as a gene-trap 233 allele inserted in intron 2 of Cc2d1b (Fig. 1A) . We obtained heterozygous animals and 234 bred them to homozygosity, finding that 1b-KO mice are born in Mendelian ratios ( sensory and motor function ( Table 1) . We confirmed via Western blot analysis of cortical 242 protein lysates that CC2D1B was completely absent in these animals and that CC2D1A 243 was expressed at normal levels ( Fig. 1D) . Cryosections generated from the adult brain 244 of 1b-KO animals and stained using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) showed no 245 differences in brain size and organization from WT littermates (Fig. 1E) . In summary, However, while dead 1a-KO and 1a-KO/1b-HET were found in the expected ratios, 258 1a/1b-dKO pups were never retrieved ( Fig. 2A) , suggesting that double knockouts may 259 die earlier during embryonic development. Examination of prenatal litters only identified 260 1a/1b-dKO tissue mid-gestation at E11.5, but the embryo was almost entirely absent, 261 leaving only a hypomorphic and largely empty yolk sac (Fig. 2B) . These results indicate 262 that removal of both CC2D1 proteins leads to early embryonic lethality. 263 1a/1b-dHETs were viable and fertile and indistinguishable from WT littermates 264 with normal gross brain anatomy (Fig. 2C) , and normal basic motor and sensory function 265 (Table 1) . We tested the expression levels of CC2D1A and CC2D1B in 1a/1b-dHET 266 mice and found that as expected only a half dose of each CC2D1 protein was present 267 ( Fig. 2D) . Thus, combined CC2D1 function is necessary for embryonic morphogenesis, We have previously found that loss of Cc2d1a leads to a constellation of 274 behavioral deficits: cognitive and social impairment, anxiety, hyperactivity and repetitive behaviors (Oaks et al., 2017) . We generated a cohort of 1b-KO and 1a/1b-HET male 276 and female mice for behavioral analysis by crossing 1a/1b-HETs, so that we could 277 compare behavioral performance in both lines at the same time. In the short-term 278 memory version of the Novel Object Recognition Test (NORT) (Bevins and Besheer, 279 2006) mice are placed in an arena with two identical objects that they are free to explore. 280
After being removed back to their cages for 15 minutes, they are put in the arena where 281 one of the now known objects has been substituted for a novel object (Fig.3A) . In this 282 test, WT male and female mice spend roughly four times longer exploring the novel 283 object, while 1b-KOs and 1a/1b-dHETs show no difference ( Fig.3B-C To further assess cognitive function, the 1b-KO mice were tested using the 301
Morris Water Maze (MWM) paradigm which probes spatial memory acquisition, retention 302 and flexibility, by testing the ability of a mouse to learn, remember, and relearn the 303 location of a platform hidden under opaque water (Morris, 1984) . After the mice are 304 trained using a visible platform to escape from the water, the platform is hidden under 305 the surface in a different location and the animals undergo training on five consecutive 306 days to learn the location of the platform. On the following day, memory retention is 307 tested by removing the platform and measuring the amount of time the mouse spends in 308 the area where the platform was previously located (probe trial). Finally, the position of 309 the platform is changed and the animal must display flexibility by learning a new location 310 t=19.62±1.74s, n=10, p=0.0025 **; 1a/1b-dHET, t=14.66±1.64s, n=11, p=0.247). 319 1a/1bHET males and females were also affected in the probe trial where they spent less 320 time in the platform quadrant during the first 15sec of the 60sec trial ( Fig.4D and H) 
321
(Probe 15s -Males: WT, t=9.51±0.83s, n=11; 1b-KO, t=6.13±0.50s, n=10, p=0.0029 **; 1a/1b-dHET, t=5.48±0.80s, n=13, p=0.0021 **. Females: WT, t=7.18±0.80s, n=13; 1b-323 KO, t=5.77±0.65s, n=10, p=0.203; 1a/1b-dHET, t=4.36±0.82s, n=11, p=0.022 *). Finally, 324 1b-KO males, but not females, were affected throughout the 60sec probe trial and spent 325 less time exploring the correct quadrant in the probe trial testing memory retention 326 ( Fig.4D) 1 and Fig. 1-2) . In summary, loss of CC2D1B 331 lead to cognitive deficits in both memory acquisition and retention. In general, males 332 appear more severely affected than females in both 1bKO and 1a/1bHET lines, 333
suggesting that CC2D1A and CC2D1B have overlapping roles in cognitive function. behavior was only observed in 1a/1b-dHET males (Fig.5A-B Finally, all mice were tested in the social approach version of the three-355 chambered test. In this test, the mouse is placed in an apparatus with three 356 communicating chambers. In the left chamber, there is a novel mouse of the same sex 357 under a wire cup, while in the right chamber there is an empty wire cup. Mice spend 358 more time exploring and sniffing the stranger mouse than the object and this is 359 cKO showed no preference for the conspecific both as in the time spent around the 361 mouse enclosure and the time spent sniffing the stranger mouse (Oaks et al., 2017) . 362 1a/1b-dHET males and females and 1b-KO females behaved like WT mice in this test 363 ( Fig. 5E-H) . 1b-KO males were moderately affected showing non-significant difference 364 between the empty cup and the stranger (Fig.5E) n=8, p=0.00016 ***; 1a/1b-dHET, tm=317.62±20.89s, to=172.47±12.91s, n=9, p=0.00002 ***]. The deficit in 1b-KO males was primarily due to a subset of animals 371
showing preference for the object (Suppl. Fig.3) . All genotypes showed significantly 372 increased time spent sniffing the stranger mouse, indicating that once in the chamber 373 the 1b-KO animals interact with the other animal ( Fig.5F and H) Drosophila, lgd, causes early lethality and severe deficits in morphogenesis, and both 402 human proteins can rescue lgd LOF phenotypes, suggesting that the vertebrate CC2D1 403 proteins have redundant functions (Drusenheimer et al., 2015) . In fact, deficits in lgd 404 mutant flies are more severe than in 1a-KO and 1b-KO mice (Drusenheimer et al., 405 2015) . We hypothesized that the neuropsychiatric phenotypes observed in humans 406 carrying CC2D1A LOF mutations are likely due to the inability of CC2D1B to fully 407 substitute for CC2D1A. 408
Initial evidence to support our hypothesis was provided by the fact that 1a-KO 409 mice are anatomically normal but die soon after birth due to breathing and swallowing while 1b-KOs are viable and fertile (Drusenheimer et al., 2015) . No respiratory deficits 412 have been reported in humans with CC2D1A mutations and these findings indicated that 413
Cc2d1a has an essential role in breathing regulation in the brain stem in the mouse 414 where CC2D1B cannot complement CC2D1A function. We do not know whether this 415 difference between mice and humans is due to the timing of birth which is at an earlier 416 stage of neural development in mice, or to differences in CC2D1A and CC2D1B 417 expression in the brain stem in the two species.
The current study provides further evidence that Cc2d1a LOF is more severe 419 than Cc2d1b LOF through behavioral studies. Forebrain-specific Cc2d1a-deficient mice 420 1a-cKO display an array of cognitive and social deficits, in addition to anxiety and 421 hyperactivity (Oaks et al., 2017) . 1b-KO mice only display cognitive deficits, with object 422 recognition impairment in the NORT and reduced memory acquisition and retention in 423 the MWM test, but no other phenotypes. Interestingly, the MWM test results reveal 424 different roles for the CC2D1 proteins in spatial learning and memory. 1a-cKO animals 425 showed delayed learning, but no deficit in remembering the location of the platform once Cc2d1b also differs from Cc2d1a, as it appears to have no role in social 433 behavior, hyperactivity and anxiety. Results from the 1a/1b-dHETs suggest that partial 434 loss of Cc2d1a in combination with a half dosage of Cc2d1b is sufficient to generate 435 hyperactivity and anxiety. Interestingly, only complete loss of Cc2d1a leads to social 436 deficits. Taken together, our results indicate that Cc2d1a and Cc2d1b have roles in 437 behavioral function that are only partially redundant. Behavior is regulated by a multitude 438 of molecular and cellular mechanisms, but it is interesting to note how each of these two 439 homologous proteins may contribute to specific sets of behaviors. These effects could 440 be due to their role in controlling a variety of intracellular signaling processes and 441 thereby affecting multiple cellular functions. and 1a/1bHET males showed a delay in learning the location of the hidden platform, and 557 a similar deficit was present in 1bKO females (F.). C. and G. No differences were found 558 in the RV during the test. D. and H. Spatial memory retention was measured between 559 the HP and RV trials by the time spent swimming in the quadrant where the platform was 560 previously located. Significant spatial memory impairment was found in the 1bKO male 561 mice compared to WT both during the first 15sec and at the end of the trial after 60sec, 562 while female 1bKO mice showed no deficit. 1a/1bHET males and females spent less 563 time looking for the platform during the first 15sec, but subsequently recovered. Two-564 way ANOVA with repeated measures was used for analysis of the HP phase. Multiple t-565 tests with equal variance were uses for individual timepoints and probe analysis *p<0.05, 566 **p<0.01 presented as time spent in each chamber (E.,G.) and time spent sniffing the novel 575 mouse vs. the empty cup (F.,H.). 1bKO male mice showed significantly increased 576 sniffing of the novel mouse vs. the cup (F.), but did not show a significant increase in 577 time in the compartment indicating that they may display less interest for the mouse (E.). 578 1a/1bHET males and females and 1bKO females showed no difference from WT 579 littermates (E-H.). Results expressed as mean ± SEM. Two-tailed t-test with equal 580 variance *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 581 582 583
